
ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Our Exclusive Sassiety. I don't
know just what a man or woman has
to be in order to be one of Chicago's
sassiety elect and belong to the Ca-
sino Club, but in running over a list
of members I should say that Chi-
cago success at pork packing means
Chicago sassiety success.

Reduced to vulgar fractions, the
scientific transformation of cattle,
sheep and hogs into embalmed beef,
lard, sausage, frankfurters, hamburg
steak and sweetbreads, to say noth-
ing at all of et cetera, spells Chicago
culture and social success; for the
transformation from cattle on the
hoof to the tempting morsels on the
butcher's block goes on until steaks,
chops, roasts, stews, fries especially
lamb fries become diamonds, rubies,
emeralds, silken gowns, electric
broughams, gasoline limousines,
boxes at the grand opry, trips to
Yoorup, steam yachts, butlers, maids
and all the trappings of luxurious,
ease.

Just what the purpose of Chicago's
new and exclusive club, The Casino,
is doesn't appear. But one purpose,
evidently, is to exercise the right to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness (See American Constitution),
especially the pursuit of happiness.
For the original intention was to call
it the Blue Bird Club (not Blue
Beard just Bird) and the Trib says
the blue bird signifies the pursuit of
happiness.

So we start at the stockyards
among the lowing kine; the bleating
sheep and grunting hogs and get all
the way along the scale of animal and
human life until we reach the twit-
tering blue bird if blue birds here-
abouts ever twitter. .

Anyhow, Chicago's new 400 is sup-
posed to be the knee plus ultra,
e pluribus unum, non compos mentus
and Erin go bragh of Chicago's so-

cially and exclusively elect. 400
Count 'em 400. None other need
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apply. And if you ain't got no money
you needn't come around.

For this exclusive Casino takes in
our leading butchers and green gro-
cers the very pork and beans of Chi-
cago sassiety.

letterstcTeditor
WILL HELP GOODMAN

Editor Day Book as a constant
reader of The Day Book I am des-
tined to praise it as a newspaper for
its editorials and news therein con-
tained. The unfair and inhuman
treatment the Jewish Aid Society ac-
corded the unfortunate Goodman
family by effecting the arrest and in-

carceration of B. Goodman, father
thereof, is condemnable and wholly
inconsistent with the principle un-
derlying the purposes of a charitable
institution.

Any right-mind- person will not
fail to perceive that the severe and
unruly methods too often adopted by
certain members of the Jewish Aid
Society for the sake of ascertaining
whether one applying for alms is
physically unable to provide for its
dependents are unwarranted, and un-
less persons skilled in medical science
are employed by such charitable or-
ganization to pass upon the physical
condition of the alms seeker it is far
better that every appeal for charity
be granted or denied rather than
cause an innocently destitute crea-
ture to suffer in the manner Mrs.
Goodmna has.

I shall felicitously resort to such
measures permissible under the law
to gain Mr. Goodman's release from
the house of correction and shall ex-

pect no remuneration 'therefor.
George L. Nadel.

WILLING TO HELP
Editor Day Book In reading over

your paper I was much interested in
the article, "Should the Unemployed
of Chicago" Organize?" In my pres-
ent place of business, I am. able to
see tiie hardship and misery which ja


